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At M&S Bank we believe in making things as 
clear and straightforward as possible for you. This
brochure is a guide to the ways you may be able
to access your account, keep both your finances
and information safe, as well as all the services
available to help make your everyday banking
quick and easy. Not all of the services mentioned
apply to all types of accounts. 

WAYS TO BANK

With M&S Bank you choose how you want to bank.
Enjoy the convenience and speed of our Internet
or Telephone Banking. In branch, you can use our
automated machines (where your account permits
it) or talk to one of our friendly staff. It’s up to you. 

Internet Banking

At home or abroad (subject to country restrictions),
simply log in to Internet Banking and you’ll be able
to check balances, make payments, transfer funds,
view and cancel Direct Debits and standing orders
24 hours a day, 7 days a week (although the
service may be unavailable from time to time for
planned maintenance).

To log in to or register for Internet Banking, please
visit marksandspencer.com/bank.

Telephone Banking 

Our UK based Customer Services team are here
for you 24 hours a day. From transferring money
to checking balances, paying your M&S Credit Card
and simply answering any questions you might have
about your banking or our products, we’re just a
phone call away. You can also use our automated
service to obtain your balance, obtain details of
recent transactions, make payments and transfer
funds between certain accounts. Plus order PIN
reminders and activate new/replacement cards.
You can contact us on 0845 900 0900.

Banking in branch

Sometimes you just want to speak to someone
face-to-face, which is why you’ll find M&S Bank
branches in selected M&S stores throughout the
UK. For speed and convenience, most branches
also contain self service machines. See page 5 for
further information.

Open the same hours as M&S stores, even over
the weekend, they make banking as easy as
picking up your weekly shop.

For more information or to make an appointment
please pop in to your local branch or call 
0845 900 0900. 

Visiting an HSBC branch

If you can’t get to a local M&S Bank branch, you
are welcome to use HSBC cash machines. You
can also use HSBC branches to pay in cash and
cheques and make cash withdrawals where you
have previously made a request to M&S Bank.
Please check HSBC branch services and opening
hours with your local branch.

SERVICES FOR DISABLED CUSTOMERS

At M&S Bank, we want everyone to be able to
experience great customer service. Therefore
customers with disabilities may find the following
services particularly convenient:

• A textphone to textphone service is available to
customers who are deaf and/or have a speech
impairment.

Please call 0845 300 1815 to access the service.

If using a textphone:

– Always clear your textphone’s memory 
after every conversation with us

– Ensure that you tear out and destroy any
printed record of your personal details,
including security details, from any printer
attached to your textphone

– Keep your textphone properly operational

• Statements in Braille and large print 

• Printed material in your preferred format, 
on request

• Cheque, paying-in slip and plastic card
templates

• At least one hearing loop in every branch for
hearing aid users

• If you are unable to use a PIN please contact us
and we will provide you with a card that requires
a signature instead

Banking made easy
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Your M&S Visa Debit Card
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WITHDRAWING CASH

You can withdraw cash from a cash machine, up to
your daily card limit, wherever Visa is accepted.
Some self service machine operators may apply a
direct charge for withdrawals from their self service
machines and this should be advised on screen at
the time of withdrawal.

OVERSEAS TRANSACTIONS

Unless you agree that the currency conversion is
done at the point of sale or point of withdrawal and
agree the rate at that time (for example, with the
shopkeeper or on the self service machine screen)
the exchange rate that applies to any non-sterling
debit card payments (including cash withdrawals) is
the Visa Payment Scheme Exchange Rate applying
on the day the conversion is made. For non-sterling
(foreign currency) transactions we will charge a fee
of 2.75% of the sterling amount of the transaction.
This fee will be shown as a separate line on your
statement as a ‘Non-Sterling Transaction Fee’.
Details of the current Visa Payment Scheme Exchange
Rates can be obtained at marksandspencer.com/bank
or by calling us on our usual telephone numbers. 

PAYING FOR GOODS AND SERVICES

Your M&S Visa Debit Card can be used to pay for
goods and services everywhere Visa is accepted.
You can spend up to the balance of your account or
to the amount of any agreed overdraft. 

CASHBACK

Some retailers offer cashback of up to £100 when
you pay for goods in store with your M&S Visa Debit
Card. To take advantage of this service, simply make
sure you have available funds in your account or
covering overdraft.

RECURRING TRANSACTIONS

A recurring transaction, sometimes called a continuous
payment authority, is a series of payments collected
with your agreement from your card by a retailer or
supplier (for example, a magazine subscription). This
is an agreement between you and the retailer. The
Direct Debit Guarantee does not cover these
transactions. 

If you wish to cancel a recurring transaction you can
do this with the retailer or us. If you contact the
retailer you will also be able to deal with the

agreement you have with them and you can make
other arrangements for payment or cancellation of
the goods or services. If you cancel with the retailer,
we recommend you keep evidence of the cancellation.
Once you have cancelled with the retailer or us, if the
retailer does try to collect any future payments under
the recurring transaction agreement, we will treat
these as unauthorised. If we miss any of the
cancelled transactions, please contact us.

CHIP AND PIN

You’re probably familiar with chip and PIN, and your
M&S Visa Debit Card works in the same way as any
other debit card. Your PIN is your four digit personal
identification number. Enter your PIN whenever you
pay in person to help prevent fraud. If for
some reason your PIN isn’t working or
you are unable to use a PIN, please call
our Customer Services team on
0845 900 0900 for help. 

USING SELF SERVICE MACHINES 
IN OUR BRANCHES

Cash machines

At the cash machines in M&S Bank branches you
can do much more than withdrawing cash. They let
you check your account balance, top up your mobile
phone, print a mini statement, change your PIN and
even make a donation to charity. You can also make
internal transfers between accounts held in your name. 

Cash deposit machines

Our cash deposit machines allow you to easily
deposit cash with funds credited instantly to your
account. You don’t need to go through the process
of completing a paying-in slip, instead you can
simply deposit cash either by inserting your M&S
Visa Debit Card or by keying in the relevant account
numbers.

Cheque deposit machines

Our easy-to-use cheque deposit machines allow you
to quickly pay in up to 49 cheques. You can request
a scanned copy of the cheque(s) to show the
deposit has been successfully completed.
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Making payments from your account

MAKING PAYMENTS – IMPORTANT INFORMATION

As well as withdrawing cash from your account, you can choose from a wide range of payment
methods to suit your personal needs.

Payment 
type Definition How you can 

request a payment
General cut-off
time for giving
instructions to us

Maximum 
execution time 

Can you arrange a
payment to be sent
on a future date?

Paying 
in cash

Pay cash into an
account at any of
our and HSBC
branches

At one of our
branches or if you
have a debit card at
one of our paying-in
machines

Cut-off times are
displayed on paying-
in machines

N/A N/A

Internal
transfers

Sterling transfers
made between UK
accounts held with
us in your name,
including joint
accounts

Internet Banking
Telephone Banking
Self service machines
(only transfers
between a current
account and a
nominated savings
account [not ISAs] 
or M&S Credit Card)
Branch

11.45pm Immediate Yes, and you can
cancel the payment
by Internet Banking
or Telephone
Banking up to
11.45pm the day
before we send the
payment or by going
into a branch by the
end of the working
day before the
payment is due to
be made

Bill
payments 

Payments in sterling
made from your
account to the
account of another
person or
organisation in the
UK, Channel Islands
or Isle of Man. Most
bill payments will be
processed using the
faster payments
service; we call
these ‘faster bill
payments’

Internet Banking
Telephone Banking
Branch

11.30pm for faster
bill payments
3.30pm for other 
bill payments

Immediate for bill
payments to other
accounts with us 
Same day for other
bill payments

Yes, and you can
cancel the payment
by Internet Banking
or Telephone
Banking up to
11.45pm the day
before we send the
payment or by going
into a branch by the
end of the working
day before the
payment is due 
to be made

Electronic
Fund
Transfers

Sterling payments
that are not bill
payments or
standing orders from
your account in the
UK made through
the Clearing House
Automated Payment
System (CHAPS)

Telephone Banking
Branch
Post

2.30pm
5pm if payment is 
to an M&S Bank or
HSBC account

Same day Yes if requested in
branch or by post.
You can cancel the
payment by 3pm
the working day
before the payment
is due to be made
by calling Telephone
Banking or going
into a branch

Priority
Payments

An international
payment which is
made from within the
UK that involves a
currency exchange

Telephone Banking 2.30pm Next working day
(within the EEA)
Up to 4 working days
(outside the EEA) but
it may take longer
depending on the
country the money 
is being sent to

No, we need to
ensure you accept
the exchange rate at
the time of
transaction



Payment 
type Definition How you can 

request a payment
General cut-off
time for giving
instructions to us

Maximum 
execution time 

Can you arrange a
payment to be sent
on a future date?

Direct
Debit

A regular sterling
payment made from
a sterling account to
an organisation or
person in the UK,
which may vary by
amount or date.
Each payment is
requested from us,
by the recipient

Complete a Direct
Debit mandate with
the recipient in
writing, by phone 
or online

We must receive the
instruction from the
recipient by 10.30pm
at least 2 working
days before the
payment date

N/A Yes. For details 
on how to cancel
this type of payment
see our Banking
Terms and
Conditions

Standing
orders

A regular payment
made directly to a
person or business
in the UK

Internet Banking
Telephone Banking
Branch
Post

Internet Banking,
Telephone Banking
and branch – at least
2 working days before
first payment
Post – at least 4
working days before
your first payment 
is due

Immediate for
standing orders to
other accounts with
us (up to 2 hours 
to a credit card
account with us); 
Same day for any
other standing
orders

Yes, and you can
cancel a future
payment via Internet
Banking, Telephone
Banking or in
branch. You must
cancel in branch by
the end of the
working day before
the payment is to be
made or via
Telephone Banking
or Internet Banking
before 11pm the day
before payment is to
be made

Internal
account
transfer

A sterling transfer
made between your
current account and
an M&S Bank
holding account held
with HSBC Bank
plc, for the purpose
of making a cash
withdrawal using the
HSBC counter
service

Telephone Banking 3.30pm Immediate N/A
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Please note: You cannot set up a Direct Debit or standing order from a savings account.



DIRECT DEBITS

You can set up Direct Debits for any regular
payments, for example energy bills or car insurance,
and let us take care of the payment for you. You
can choose the amount, and the date, that you
want Direct Debits to be taken from your account.
If you want to cancel a Direct Debit you can let us
know up to 4.30pm the day before the payment is
due. You should also get in touch with the recipient
to let them know that you’ve stopped the payments. 

To set up a Direct Debit you must complete a
Direct Debit instruction form with the recipient.
This may be done in writing, over the phone or via
the internet. The recipient will normally lodge the
Direct Debit instruction electronically onto your
account but may occasionally send the original
Direct Debit instruction you completed to us.

THE DIRECT DEBIT GUARANTEE

If a company, service or other recipient of your
Direct Debit changes the date, amount or frequency
of payments they should inform you before debiting
your account. Should something go wrong with
the payment of a Direct Debit, we’ll immediately
give you a full refund, whether it’s the originator’s
fault or ours. If you receive a refund you are not
entitled to, you must pay it back when the
originator asks you to.

IBAN AND BIC

An IBAN or international bank account number is
your bank account number in a standard,
internationally recognised format. Used with your
bank identifier code (BIC) they help international
payments to be processed automatically. Your
IBAN and BIC can be found on your paper 
bank statement.

Banks use a system called SWIFT to send
messages to each other and the BIC is their
unique branch reference. Using both an IBAN and
BIC enables automation of payments, helping to
eliminate delays and queries.

You should give your IBAN and BIC to anyone who
needs to make payments to you from abroad.

When to use IBAN and BIC

Whilst IBANs can be used for worldwide
payments, they are used much more commonly
across Europe. All cross-border euro Priority
Payments within the EU or the European
Economic Area (EEA) must quote the BIC and
IBAN of the beneficiary. If you don’t provide this
information we will not be able to make the
payment.

ELECTRONIC PAYMENTS

It’s usually quicker, easier and safer to have
payments made electronically. If your friends or
family need to transfer money to you, you can give
them your sort code and account number instead
of them writing a cheque.

REGULAR PAYMENTS

From an employer to a tenant, if you want someone
to pay a regular sum into your account, you’ll need
to give them your 8 digit account number and 6
digit sort code. You can find these on your cheque
book, statement or on your debit card – see below. 

sort code account number

8
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PAYMENTS BY CHEQUE

While payments by cheque are less frequent these
days, they can still be useful in some instances.

PAYING IN CHEQUES

To pay cheques into your account just fill in a
paying-in slip from your paying-in book, the back
of your cheque book or pick one up in your local
branch. Then simply use one of the cheque deposit
machines or hand it directly to a member of M&S
Bank branch staff.

CHEQUE CLEARANCE

When you pay a sterling cheque into your account,
it is subject to the usual clearing process which can
take up to three working days. 

Cheques that you write also pass through clearing.
Normally there will be two working days, after the
recipient pays it into their account, before the
money is deducted from your account. 

Any cheques paid in after 3.30pm Monday to
Friday or at the weekends will be treated as
received the following working day. Bear in mind
that paying in via some banks and through the
Post Office® can take longer. 

If you are more than three working days into
switching your current account to another provider
using the Current Account Switch Service, we will
not include the balance of the cheque in the
money we send to your new provider when your
account is switched. We will send them the
amount of the cheque four working days after the
day you have paid it into your account.

An example of the clearing cycle

The table below shows how we process your
funds once a cheque is paid in.

C = The day the cheque is paid in

A = The day the money is normally available 
to withdraw 

I = The day from when debit/credit interest, 
(if applicable) is calculated from, including the
cheque within your cleared account balance.

STOPPING A CHEQUE

We can stop payment of a cheque that you have
written as long as we receive the request to stop it
before 1.30pm on the day the cheque is
presented for payment.

To stop a cheque contact us with the cheque
number, the date of the cheque, who the cheque
was payable to and how much it was for. There is
a charge for this service.*

*See the M&S Current Account Price List for details.

SPECIAL PRESENTATION

To enable the recipient of a cheque to know as
soon as possible whether it will be paid, they can
ask their bank to 'specially present' that cheque.
Their bank then sends the cheque by first class
post directly to the paying bank, contacting them
by phone on the following working day to confirm
whether it will be paid. The payee may not receive
the funds any sooner, but has the knowledge that
there are sufficient funds to pay the cheque. M&S
Bank do not offer this service but may receive
such requests from other financial institutions on
behalf of the payee. 

KEEPING CHEQUES SECURE 

When writing a cheque make sure that you write
the details clearly to help prevent fraud. There are
other things you can do to protect your cheques: 

• Use ink that cannot be erased

• Don’t leave a gap between words or figures

• Add further information, like a reference name or
an account number, when you make a cheque
payable to a large organisation, bank or building
society

• Draw a line through any unused space on the
‘pay’ line

• Don’t sign a cheque before you use it

• When writing a cheque which you then post,
clearly write the name of the person you 
are paying the cheque to and also put extra
information about them on the front of the
cheque. For example, Inland Revenue, account J
Jones or AAA Bank, account J Jones. 

Cheques

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed
C I A

C I A
C I A

C I A
C I A
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It is important to keep your information safe and
there are also steps you can take to help. 

SECURITY PRECAUTIONS YOU MUST TAKE 

• Never reveal your passwords, security numbers or
PIN to anyone – not even a member of M&S
Bank staff.

• Take care to ensure that no one hears or sees
your security details when you use them.

• Keep your security details unique to your
accounts with us.

• Don’t allow anyone else to use your card
security devices, card PINs or any of your
security details. Do not disclose them to
anyone, including the police, an account
aggregation service or us – except card details
when you use your card to make payments.
You will also need to provide your security
details when registering for or resetting your
Telephone Banking and Internet Banking
security details (but even then do not disclose
them in full).

• Change your security details immediately and
tell us as soon as possible in accordance with
the terms of your account if you know, or even
suspect, that someone else knows any of these
details. If we tell you to change your security
details you must do this immediately.

• Never write down or record your PIN, security
numbers, passwords and other security details
in a way that can be understood by someone
else.

• When changing your PIN don’t choose
numbers that are easily guessed 
(eg birthdays, 1234, 4444).

• Take care when storing or disposing of
information about your accounts containing
personal details (such as statements) – shred
all printed material.

CARDS AND CARD PINS 

• Safely destroy any card PIN advice we send you
immediately after memorising it and/or
recording it in accordance with the terms of
your account.

• Sign each card as soon as you receive it. 

• Never tell anyone your PIN, never write it down or
record it in a way that can be understood by
anyone else, or quote it in correspondence.

• Do not disclose your card PIN for mail order
payments or when paying for goods and
services over the telephone or through 
the internet. 

• Register with fraud prevention systems (such
as Verified by Visa) when using debit cards to
make payments through the internet.

• Do not tamper with your card. 

• Comply with all reasonable instructions we issue
regarding keeping your card and card PIN safe. 

TELEPHONE BANKING 

• When you call us, we will confirm your identity
using our current security procedures. 
We will never ask you for more than two
digits from your security number. We may
not be able to assist you if we are unable to
identify you as our customer. 

• When you contact us by telephone we
recommend that you use either a landline
or a digital mobile telephone. We are not
responsible for the security of your account 
if anyone else overhears you speaking to
us on the telephone. 

• When we call you we will ask you questions
based on information known to us, about you
and the transactions on your account, to
identify you as our customer. We won’t ask for
details of your security number or password or
other security details.

EXPERT ADVICE

The government and leading businesses have
created a website that provides free expert
advice to help protect yourself against internet
threats including viruses and online fraud. 

For more information go to getsafeonline.org.

KEEP YOUR DETAILS UP TO DATE

In case we need to contact you, please let us
know as soon as possible if you change your
name, address, phone number or email address. 

REGULARLY CHECK YOUR STATEMENTS

We’ll send current account statements every
month by post (or for savings and investments
products as advised when you opened your
account). You can also check your latest
and historic statements by logging in to 
Internet Banking. 

Protecting your account
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If you need to find out your balance and 
recent transactions, our Customer Services 
team will be happy to help – simply call them on
0845 900 0900. Alternatively you can print 
a mini statement at a cash machine. 

Please do check your statements when you
receive them. If there are any transactions you
don’t recognise, or that you think are wrong, 
tell us as soon as possible and we’ll look into it.
Likewise, if you suspect anyone else knows your
PIN or security details or if your card or cheque
book has been lost or stolen you should
immediately get in touch with us. 

Financial difficulties
If you’re in difficulty with or worried about your
finances, please do contact us as soon as
possible and we’ll do our best to help. 

You can contact us on 0845 900 0900.
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GENERAL

All M&S Bank accounts and credit facilities are
subject to status. 

We will pay you credit interest after deduction of
basic rate tax. If you are a higher rate taxpayer you
may have to pay the higher rate of income tax on
any interest credited to your account.

Your account is subject to the terms and conditions
you were given during your application for your
account and any other terms we subsequently
provide to you. See the M&S Current Account
Price List for details of charges.

We may change the information in this brochure at
any time. If we change the information in the table
on pages 6-7 or the telephone and text banking
sections on page 4 we will give you at least two
months’ advance notice.

ACCOUNT OPENING

We will tell you if your application has been
successful and will open your account. This may
be subject to appropriate identification, address
verification or other specified documentation being
produced to us. When you apply for a current
account on our website we will acknowledge your
application but such acknowledgement will not
constitute our acceptance of your application. The
contract between us will be concluded when we
provide you with an account or when we tell you
that we have accepted your application if this is
sooner. Our acceptance may be subject to certain
further steps being taken, for example, you signing
paperwork or providing us with certain information.

For accounts held in the UK, the terms and
conditions relating to your current account(s)
and our dealings with you up until the time your
account(s) is/are opened are governed by the laws
of England and Wales. For accounts opened in
Scotland, Scottish law will apply. You and we
submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the
courts of England and Wales or Scotland as
appropriate.

We are required by law to tell you that the terms
and conditions are in English and we will
communicate with you in English.

CANCELLATION

You have the right to cancel the M&S Current
Account during the first 14 days of taking it out.
You can tell us to close your account at any time
after that.

If you wish to close or switch your M&S Current
Account, we will also treat this as notice to end
your current account banking relationship with us. 

You can tell us you want to cancel/close your
account by: 

• calling us on 0845 900 0900 or writing to us at
Customer Relations department, M&S Bank,
Kings Meadow, Chester CH99 9FB; or

• telling your branch in writing, or in person.

If it is a joint account, unless this conflicts with
another authority given in writing (and until any of
you cancels this authority), we may accept
instructions signed by any one of you to act on
behalf of all of you to close the joint account. 

We have the right to close your account at any
time and will normally give you at least two
months' written notice of this.

M&S LOYALTY SCHEME

M&S Loyalty Scheme is operated by Marks 
and Spencer plc and subject to terms and
conditions. M&S points cannot be earned on cash
advances/withdrawals, balance transfers, interest
charges, M&S Travel Money, foreign exchange
purchases or M&S reward vouchers.

THE FINANCIAL SERVICES 
COMPENSATION SCHEME

We are covered by the Financial Services
Compensation Scheme (FSCS). The FSCS can
pay compensation to depositors if a bank is
unable to meet its financial obligations. Most
depositors, including most individuals and small
businesses, are covered by the scheme. In
respect of deposits, an eligible depositor is entitled
to claim up to £85,000. For joint accounts each
account holder is treated as having a claim in
respect of their share so, for a joint account held
by two eligible depositors, the maximum amount
that could be claimed would be £85,000 each
(making a total of £170,000). 

Important information



The £85,000 limit relates to the combined
amount in all the eligible depositor’s accounts with
the bank, including their share of any joint account,
and not to each separate account. 

For further information about the compensation
provided by the FSCS (including the amounts
covered and eligibility to claim) please ask at your
local branch or call us on 0845 900 0900, refer to
the FSCS website: FSCS.org.uk or call the FSCS
on 020 7741 4100 or 0800 678 1100.

Please note only compensation related queries
should be directed to the FSCS.

COMPLAINTS

We do all we can to give you the level of service
you expect from M&S Bank. But if you would like
to make a complaint, then any enquiry or complaint
relating to the account should in the first instance be
addressed to M&S Current Account department,
M&S Bank, Kings Meadow, Chester CH99 9LZ. 
Tel: 0845 900 0900. 

If we are unable to resolve your complaint to
your satisfaction you may also complain to the
Financial Ombudsman Service, South Quay Plaza,
183 Marsh Wall, London E14 9SR. 
Tel: 0300 123 9123. 
Email: enquiries@financial-ombudsman.org.uk or
website: financial-ombudsman.org.uk

The existence of the complaints procedure
outlined above does not affect any right of legal
action you may have against us or the insurer.

A full written complaints procedure is available
upon request.  

M&S Bank is a trading name of Marks & Spencer
Financial Services plc and is authorised by the
Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential
Regulation Authority. 

The Financial Conduct Authority can be
contacted in writing at 25 The North Colonnade,
Canary Wharf, London, E14 5HS.

The Prudential Regulation Authority can be
contacted at 20 Moorgate, London, EC2R 6DA.
The FCA Consumer Helpline number is:
0800 111 6768.
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How to 
contact us
Customer Services and 24 hour Telephone Banking

0845 900 0900
Lines are open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Calls may be recorded.

Card activation

0800 015 0044
Lost or stolen cards

0845 900 0900
Internet Banking

marksandspencer.com/bank

Please call 0845 900 0900 if you would like to receive this information
in an alternative format such as large print, Braille or audio.
Calls may be recorded for our mutual security, training and monitoring purposes. BT customers’ calls to 0845 numbers from
anywhere in the UK are charged at local rates, but different rates apply to callers from non-BT networks and calls from mobile
phones may be significantly higher. You may want to check this with your service provider.

M&S Bank is a trading name of Marks & Spencer Financial Services plc. Registered in England No. 1772585. Registered office:
Kings Meadow, Chester, CH99 9FB. A wholly owned subsidiary of HSBC Bank plc. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation
Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. Marks & Spencer Financial
Services plc is entered in the Financial Services Register under reference number 151427. Marks & Spencer is a registered
trademark of Marks and Spencer plc and is used under licence. © Marks & Spencer Financial Services plc 2014. All rights reserved.




